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Peterborough and
District Branch on Tour
Read about the latest mystery
beer bus tour. Where did our
explorers end up?!
Read more on pages 14-15

ALSO INSIDE PUB & BREWERY NEWS

DIARY DATES

JOIN CAMRA

The Simmonds Family present:

GREAT AWARD WINNING FREE HOUSES

serving Real Ale with fantastic prices!

The

Queens Arms

31 Station Hill, Brixham TQ5 8BN
Tel: 01803 852074
6 hand pumps and a regular £2 special
Weekly Live Music and Events
Facebook: The-Queens-Arms
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Staniland Way, Werrington Centre PE4 6NA

Tel: 01733 327696
Ten Real Ales from £2.00 a pint
Live Satellite Sports • Live Entertainment
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 5-7pm

SUMMER BEER FEST
Tuesday 4th July
to Sunday 9th July
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2017! The beginning of
another year, what will this
year bring? Hopefully no
local pub closures, but
maybe that is wishful
thinking. We all need to ‘do
our bit’ to keep them open.
Unfortunately, the area did
lose a local brewery in December, namely Star
Brewing Company. (see page 12).

After many moons of inviting feedback/ info
from readers I have to report that I received two
‘letters’ to editor (see page 27). One passing on
information regarding their local and the other
commenting on an item in the December/January
edition of BAE again relating to their local.
I thank both correspondents for their input.
Regarding the Hand and Heart, it is commendable
that it has been saved and I do not know anyone
who isn’t pleased with the outcome. It would have
been a great shame to have lost another pub in that
part of Peterborough!

I have been reading a report on CAMRA website
regarding benefits of social drinking, (see page 29)
It does make a pleasant change to read about a
positive aspect of drinking, usually what is reported
is the negative side of drinking, and all it encompasses. In light of this I have come to the
conclusion that I need more drinking buddies!
Should that be more moderate drinking buddies?
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Congratulations to Pub of the Year, the Jolly
Brewer, Stamford; LocAle Pub of the Year, the
Heron, Stanground; and Cider Pub of the Year,
the Letter B, Whittlesey. Presentation to the Jolly
Brewer is scheduled for Friday 17th February.
Dates for Heron and Letter B presentations to be
arranged in the near future.
Cheers
JB

Are you missing out?
Get Beer Around Ere delivered to your door! For a year (6 issues)
send £3.60 for second class or £4.14 for 1st Class or multiples
thereof for multiple years. Please send a cheque/PO payable to
“Peterborough CAMRA” and your address to:- Daryl Ling, 19 Lidgate
Close, Peterborough PE2 7ZA

Distribution:
David Murray
chairman@real-ale.org.uk
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Views or comments expressed in
this publication may not necessarily
be those of the Editor or of CAMRA.
The next issue of Beer Around ‘Ere will be available
on the 30th March.
We must have your stories, news and
advertisements by 6th March.
Please send your stories and other copy to the
editor, Jane Brown.
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Chairman’s Corner
So we’ve made it into another year. Let’s hope this
will be a good’un. The main topic of the year
surely will be what direction CAMRA takes in the
future. I’ve mentioned in past issues that the Revitalisation Project that has been undertaken by the
organisation, in consultations with its members. In
early December last year a report was presented to
the volunteers heading up the Campaign for Real
Ale, by the Revitalisation Project team. The
proposals stated that the Campaign remains
committed to its core aims of promoting real ale,
cider, perry and campaigning for pubs and clubs,
but has suggested CAMRA needs to widen its
vision and mission to reflect the changing
consumer needs and developments in the drinks
industry.

A brief summary of the Revitalisation Project
has recommended that:

Campaigning for real ale, cider and perry along
with protecting community pubs and clubs will
remain core to CAMRA activities.

CAMRA widens its mission and purpose to
reflect changing consumer needs and developments
that have taken place across the sector.

CAMRA’s foundation in 1971. The Revitalisation Project found that there is much CAMRA
does well, so its proposals principally relate to
opportunities for the organisation to remain
relevant and effective in the future.

CAMRA broadens its focus to play a “leading
role in informing and representing all those with
an interest in good beer of any type”.

CAMRA promotes the ‘virtues of well-produced,
well-kept cask conditioned beers as the pinnacle of
the brewers craft’ whilst also promoting greater
awareness and understanding to help drinkers
judge for themselves what “quality beer is”.
Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Celebrating and protecting well-run community
pubs and clubs should also remain core to
CAMRA’s purpose, but the Campaign should do
more to improve the range and quality of beer,
cider and perry in communal drinking venues
across the on-trade.

The National Executive (NE) will now take
ownership of the report and will be responsible for
deciding whether, how and when to implement the
proposals. CAMRA members will continue to be
fully involved in the process and will be invited to
discuss the proposals at the CAMRA Members
Weekend and AGM to be held in Bournemouth in
April 2017. A final decision on adopting the
proposals will be taken at the Members Weekend
and AGM in Coventry 2018.

We send our congratulations to our Pub of the
Year 2017, the Jolly Brewer in Stamford.
The pub came out as our winner from a very
strong field: a record seven qualifiers as nominations. We also had an increased number of votes
returned by our local members reflecting the
interest in the competition. My thanks go to
everyone who took the trouble to send in votes.
Also on the voting form was an invitation to send
in selections of pubs for consideration as entries to
the 2018 Good Beer Guide. Most ‘members’ did send
in a list but a few and fortunately only a few
returned completely blank forms!

Finally I wish to make a statement regarding this
year’s Peterborough Beer Festival. THIS YEARS
PBF WILL GO AHEAD AND WILL NOT BE
THE LAST ONE! So there you’ve been told
again.
That’s it folks.

David Murray
Branch Chairman
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We are Peterborough
CAMRA Pub of the Year 2016!
Up to 4 Real Ales available
• Friendly village pub with riverside mooring
• Serving Sunday Roast
• Large garden • Dogs welcome
Food served:
Lunches Mon - Sat 12-2pm,
Sun 12-3pm. Evening meals Mon-Sat 6-8pm

Sunday March 19th - 4-6pm

Live music with
THE STRINGLERS
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Pub News

More bad news, I’m afraid. I have been elected
for another term as Pubs Officer. Over the past
two years I have visited over 240 branch pubs and
contributed 18 articles to this magazine, doing my
best to get into the furthest reaches of the branch.
Now, due to outside interests, I can no longer
maintain this level of commitment. So I am even
more dependent upon your input, especially from
the more remote regions. All it takes is a text or an
email, and I shall do my best to follow up the lead.
In the meantime, many thanks to those readers
who do manage to contact me on a regular basis.
Stonea manea
One of the more inaccessible regions I have
managed to reach for the first time is Stonea –
Manea. Although Manea does, in fact, have a
train service from Peterborough, this area is so
remote that they haven’t yet got into the habit of
pronouncing the “a”, thus rendering even more
ridiculous the distressing pun at the head of this
paragraph. It was a Sunday afternoon and I had
the good fortune of being offered a lift from one of
my friends in the Palmerston Arms (the other
one doesn’t drive) who obviously used to live there
as he knew just about everybody that we met. But
such is this part of Fenland. The pubs seem to
enjoy such conviviality that everyone seems to
know everyone else. They even spoke to me.

Our first stop was the Rose and Crown in
Manea. A traditional and unspoilt Fenland pub
with a horseshoe bar, Sky Sports, a separate room
for the pool table, two dart boards, and Fuller’s
London Pride, plus, Tim Taylor’s Landlord in
peak condition. There is an eating area to the rear
and they plan to introduce food sometime in the
future. The barperson, Sasha, was so affable that I
felt obliged to tell her that it is always nice to get
such a cordial welcome and I am always pleased to
report on pleasant bar staff when I meet them.
She said: “Shall I find someone else, then?” I
said: “Is there anything historic you can tell me
about the pub?” She said, pointing to one of the
regulars “Pete has been here since the dawn of
time”. I noticed that there was a barbecue in the
Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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garden outside and was duly informed that the
ancestral Pete was the barbecue chef so I think it
may be wise to keep an eye on the dinosaurburgers
if you visit the pub in the summer. The pub is
currently promoting a Hobo Challenge in support
of Multiple Sclerosis with certain hirsute locals
growing their hair and beard (I suspect that most
of them are males) for a whole year with the great
shave off on March 7th. Sometimes, whilst
exploring the remoter areas of the branch, finding
pubs either closed or indifferent, and then waiting
an hour for the next bus in the p***ing rain, I
wonder why I do this job, but when I find pubs like
this I realise why.

Just along the road in the hamlet of Stone(a) is
the Golden Lion. This is a very impressive,
brightly decorated, brick built pub with a horseshoe bar and an extensive conservatory which
houses the restaurant. On the occasion of our visit
they were serving Nobby’s Best Bitter, Gainsborough Gold and Woodforde’s Tinsel. Landlord
Andy Sinden told me that he likes to buy beer in
pins to monitor their shelf life and maintain their
quality. We were there for the carvery, which was
excellent. It was a relatively quiet day selling only
120 -140 meals! So it clearly doesn’t need any
recommendation from me. Vegetarians might be
interested to know that there is a very wide selection of vegetables and that the onion gravy does
not contain any meat juices. An attractive feature
of the pub is a stained glass window portraying a
stylized golden lion and created by a local arts

F
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group (the illustration doesn’t really do justice to it,
it is really quite stunning when you see it up close).
Branch Update
In issue 191 I reported on the excellent Sunday
lunches in the Blue Bell in Glinton. The pub has
since had a major investment with a fully modernized kitchen and the addition of a conservatory on
the patio facing the garden. I have heard that the
Fenman, in Stangound, has re-opened but is not
serving real ale. I should be interested in hearing
from any one in Bourne who can inform me of the
current status of the Golden Lion in North Street
as this was still closed the last time I visited.

After a period of closure, the Angel in Ramsey
re-opened at the end of November. Jonathan
Capper has written to tell us that he acquired it
from the Unique Pub Company at the end of
September, so he obviously hasn’t wasted any time.
It will run as a free house and he has appointed
Steve Smith as landlord. Many of you may be
acquainted with Steve as he was the last landlord
of the much missed Dolphin in Stamford.
Jonathan advises us that “there will be four real
ales on offer and the initial line up is Adnam’s
Ghost Ship and Southwold Bitter, accompanied by
St. Austel Tribute and Lacons Affinity, and there
will be a regular change in the ales on offer. Steve
will be opening the kitchens a couple of weeks
after the pub opens.” Jonathan’s portfolio also
includes The Ship in Chatteris which was
recently nominated by the branch for a Merit
Award. My mouth is watering at the prospect of
revisiting the pub so look forward to a full report in
a future edition.

At the end of November the Cherry Tree in
the Oundle Road closed its doors, according to
social media, for good. My first reaction on
hearing this news was that this was due to the
potential of property development, the monster
which devours its own progeny. This would have
been a major disappointment in the light of the
strenuous efforts of the branch to save the pub ten
years ago. However it appears that the decision to
close it was not that of Milton Estates but that of
the sitting tenant. Local resident Annie Skelton
BEER AROUND ERE | FEBRUARY / MARCH 2017

has raised a petition with 53 signatures and has
produced a very persuasive letter outlining the
many charities it has supported over the years, in
support of the ACV application The pub has an
ideal location on the Oundle Road, and with a
function room, real ale, car parking, and, allegedly,
a football club in close proximity, I think it would
make an ideal investment for anyone willing to
take it on.

I have heard it on the Helpston grapevine that
the future of the Exeter Arms is on the parish
council agenda and that the John Clare Society
has plans to reopen it as a pub. Helpston is quickly
expanding as a village and is quite capable of
accommodating two pubs, especially with the
lamentable state of public transport into the city
centre in the evenings. Visitors to the village will
be disappointed to find that the old hanging post is
no longer on the main road, where it should be,
but tucked away in somebody’s garden. Perhaps
this is a gesture in support of the argument for the
privatisation of capital punishment.
Return to Wisbech
Nestled amongst the terraced houses in Norfolk
Street in Wisbech is a building which quite clearly
was originally a pub, The Five Bells, still bearing its
eponymous emblems on its façade. My Wisbech
informers tell me that it has now re-opened and
the front window has recently borne an advertisement for staff. Intriguingly this states that they
must be able to speak Polish, Lithuanian and
English and further established the policy that “All
are Welcome”. As this used to be an Elgood’s pub,
I am assuming that it is still part of their estate as
they have a policy of accommodating the Eastern
European community. (Witness the King’s Head,
Three Tuns and the Angel). I, for one, am
looking forward to charting the progress of this
enlightened project and hope to visit it before the
next edition. Not so good news from Elm, where
the Blacksmith’s Arms is closed and the
rumour is that it is to be turned into a Chinese
restaurant. You never know with these things until
they actually happen as there appears to be no
activity there yet, but I will keep you posted.
Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Club corner
As promised in the last Pub News I have finally
faced up to my responsibilities and intend to write
a regular feature on clubs serving real ale in the
branch. The Conservative Club is at the junction of Broadway and Crawthorne Rd: red brick
and built in the 1890s, it is easily identified by its
steep tiled and gabled roofs converging on a
central turret as the focal point of the building.
The Conservatives moved there in the 1930s and
should anyone be put off by the political affiliation,
I should like to recount my own experiences of
such institutions. The first Conservative Club I
ever visited was in Merthyr Tydfil during the
boiling point of the miners’ strike. The sitting
Labour MP, Ted Rowlands, had a majority of
27,000, the largest in the country, yet this place
was packed every night. There is a dress code, no
jeans after 9.00 pm, but I respectfully suggest that
you carefully camouflage your hammer and sickle
insignia if you happen to possess such items. The
point is, of course, that this is a social rather than a
political club.

I was cordially welcomed by my old friend, Noel
Ryland, a former Peterborough CAMRA branch
chairman. Noel’s other claims to fame are that he
introduced the hospitality facility into Peterborough Beer Festival, much to our financial
advantage, having previously run the foreign beers
bar. Such is his knowledge of Belgian beer that he
has been accepted into the order of La Confriere
Des Sossons d’Orvaulx –a brotherhood of friends
who promote the appreciation of the beer brewed
by Cistercian monks within the confines of the
Abbey at Orval - an honour conferred with all due
ceremony at the 1998 Peterborough Beer Festival.

Annual membership of the club is £30 but you
can get signed in as a member’s guest. As you
enter the public bar is to the left currently serving
Wadworth’s IPA, Charles Wells Bombardier and a
rotating guest. To the right is a spacious, well
furnished bar which doubles as a restaurant area
and a function room. To the rear is a hall
containing six snooker tables. These tables are the
best kept in Peterborough being steam cleaned
three times a week. Monday is quiz night,
Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Tuesday poker, Wednesday bingo, and there is live
music every Friday and Saturday and every other
Sunday, so you can see where your £30 is going.
Noel advises me that he is planning five beer festivals in the forthcoming year when he will apply for
a temporary events licence which effectively turns
the club into a pub for the duration of the festivals.

Further along Burghley Road is the Burghley
Club. I am sure that some CAMRA diehards will
claim that the presence of these two clubs in close
proximity would account for the demise of the
Fountain, one of the best loved pubs in this part of
Peterborough. It may well be the case that if these
two clubs did not exist the pub might still be
trading, but let us not forget that the Fountain went
through a couple of reincarnations that caused it
to lose its original atmosphere and that through
their participation in darts, pool and crib leagues,
clubs actually do something to ensure the viability
of pubs in their area, and once you go in, you
might go back. Or, as Frank Zappa once said
“You’ve got to get into it before you get out of it”.
What exactly Zappa meant by this antithesis one
cannot be absolutely sure, but as he later refers to
“a spot that gets me hot, and you ain’t bin to it”, I
suspect that he was inviting one of his colleagues
to a public house which hadn’t yet discovered air
conditioning.
Cutting the mustard
Several people have approached me in the past
asking me why, when I keep harping on about not
getting enough news, do I not report upon this
particular pub or that particular pub. Well, the
plain fact of the matter is that if the beer is unacceptable or the service indifferent then I am
probably doing them a favour by not reporting on
them. You know what they say, “if you can’t cut
the mustard, you have to mutt the custard”.

John Temple

Send us your news!
Calling all landlords and landladies! Had a refurb? Got a
great event on? Started selling a new range of ales or cider?
Let us know and we will add your news to these pages.
Just email John Temple at pubs-officer@real-ale.org.uk
FEBRUARY / MARCH 2017 | BEER AROUND ERE
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Rocket Ales
- the New Kid on the Block
Peterborough and District CAMRA now has
its 15th Local Brewery, Rocket Ales Ltd.
Formed by Mike Blakesley and Dave Smith
it is currently operating from Kings Cliffe
Brewery. The drive behind Rocket Ales is to
produce something a bit different with
traditional styles of beer. We are using
British Admiral Hops which have excellent
high flavour notes are orangey, citrus and
herbal. We currently are the only brewery
using these high alpha acid hops which
have a great taste but are difficult to get
just right.

Dave Smith has been a home brewer
for over 16 years and was instrumental
in the creation of Kings Cliffe
Brewery’s P51 Porter. He has created
some interesting beers for Rocket
Ales. The launch brew, Atlas IPA
5.8% abv, is a traditional English
IPA, with a strong malt backbone and orange marmalade notes
from its Admiral hops, fermented using
American West Coast yeast.
Next on launch pad was Vostok Stout 4.6%
abv full flavoured and smooth from oat
malt, with bitter (again from Admiral
hops) caramel flavour notes with a smooth
hint of chocolate. Ideal for winter
evenings.

Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

To complete our suite for 2017 we have a
beautiful German Kölsch style Ale called
Komet Bier 3.8% abv Kölsch is a beer
brewed in Cologne, Germany. It is a clear,
top-fermented beer with a bright, strawyellow hue similar to other beers brewed
from mainly Pilsner malt. Dave has been
busy over the winter developing Rocket
Ales German Bier, Komet, into a very
pale straw, golden session ale with
notes of five German Noble Hops.

We have two theme’s, firstly it’s
rockets and rocket powered vehicles. Atlas - 1960’s American
Manned Rocket.
Vostok - 1960’s Russian Manned
Rocket (Vostok is Russian for East).
Komet - WWII Rocket Powered
German interceptor.

Secondly, is the wonderful
ART DECO of the 1930’s. Our
pump clip design is a Sunburst Art
Deco Mirror and our font is inspired
by the retro ROCKETEER film.

Look out for Rocket Ales at your local.

FEBRUARY / MARCH 2017 | BEER AROUND ERE
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Brewery News
Closure of Star Brewing Company
Unfortunately one of our local breweries has
closed. Simon Raines of the Star Brewing
Company, at Market Deeping, confirmed that the
brewery closed in December. Started in 2014 it has
produced some very good beers over the past three
years. Simon would like to take this opportunity to
say ‘thank you’ to all the licensees who have
stocked his beers and all the drinkers who have
drunk his beers. We wish Simon well for the future.
Blue Bell
Sales were very good in December and the new
beer Winter Comfort was very well received.

John was very pleased with the high level of offsales during the festive season. Beers are now
available to take out in four pint jugs plus 9, 18
and 36 pint Polypins. Sales of brewery related
items are also selling well, (The Christmas pudding
which contained Ingle Dingle ale was excellent!)

John, Jennie and team are looking forward to a
successful 2017 for both brewery and pub.

Castor Ales
When Cloudwater released
their end of year blog, the
beer world sat up and took
notice. However when Castor
Ales issued a press release two weeks before
Christmas, the beer world simply ordered another
pint. In itself this is hardly surprising, as one is
possibly the most respected, innovative brewery in
the land; the other is based in Manchester!
However on this occasion, both articles announced
the cessation of cask ale production. Yes, that’s
right, two weeks before Christmas; Castor Ales
announced it would, with immediate effect, stop
brewing real ale. As owner Duncan Vessey said at
the time “It has been an incredibly difficult decision to make, but I can see no alternative. Caskexit
means caskexit”.
A look beyond the headlines reveals the decision

BEER AROUND ERE | FEBRUARY / MARCH 2017

was taken as a result of an unfortunate series of
technical malfunctions in the brewery and was
only a temporary measure. Put it another way, the
assistant head brewer contrived to burn out the
element on the hot liquor tank, thereby bringing
production to a grinding halt. A bespoke brewing
kit requires a bespoke element, and as luck would
have it, Peterborough appears to be the world
centre for bespoke hot liquor tank element manufacturing (thanks to Consolidated Technology
Limited). The brewery was up and running in less
than a week. The assistant head brewer is now
confined to cleaning and tea making duties.

Production is now, once again, in full swing and
all the old favourites, Roman Gold, Hopping
Toad, 12th Man and Old Scarlett are available
and would make an ideal selection for a Castor
Tap Takeover!!
Finally exploratory negotiations are underway
with wholesalers in Bruges, just to prove how easy
it will be to export with the EU once article 50 is
invoked. Thanks to all those out there continuing
to imbibe and enjoy our beer.

Elgood’s
Straw Beer was brewed for
the Whittlesey Straw Bear
festival which took place in
mid-January. The next
seasonal ale will be a mid-brown 4.2% beer called
Nice Tackle and will be available from last week
in January, in time for the Six Nations Rugby.

The Chequers at Tholomas Drove is to be reopened shortly.

Nene Valley Brewery
Nene Valley have had a
successful festive season. The
shop at Oundle Wharf was
extremely busy and the brewery
sent out more beer to pubs than
they ever have before. The recently launched
Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Egyptian Cream has been particularly popular
and they are now on their fourth brew.

Brewer, Paul, is looking forward to time for restocking during January and then formulating a
few new recipes for launch in 2017.

Sales Manager, John Blythin, will be saying
goodbye to Nene Valley at the end of February, as
he will be retiring. His replacement, Chris Ward,
formerly of Charters, started at the beginning of
January to ensure a smooth transition. We wish
him luck in his new role
Oakham Ales
2016 was a very successful trading
year for Oakham Ales with total
output reaching 27,000 brewers
barrels which equates to around 8 million pints
sold over the bar counter, a rise of six per cent on
2015. As previously reported Citra became the
biggest seller in the beer portfolio during last year
overtaking J.H.B. for the first time. It now accounts
for over 30% of total production taking into
account bottle sales as well. Of all the Citra hops
imported to the U.K. from the States over 50% are
used by Oakham Ales.

Bottled beer sales now accounts for around 25%
of annual output. Whether nationally or regionally
Oakham's bottled beers are becoming among the
‘beer drinkers at home’ favourite tipple, with
rapidly growing sales at supermarkets including,
Waitrose, Tesco, Co-op and Morrison’s.

Overseas markets continue to open up for bottled
beers and keg products. So to the year ahead. The
expansion work at the Brewery continues after
problems with the removal of the brewing vessels
from Thwaites old Victorian brewery in Blackburn. These problems have been overcome and
work is now well under way. Twelve seasonal ales
will be brewed this year with some old favourites
returning, plus four new beers. January will see
New World Order a pale gold beer at 4.0% abv
appears for the first time and features five different
hop varieties. June sees a 3.7% pale gold beer
called MK Ultra featuring the new American hop
Eureka. August has a 4.1% amber coloured addiVisit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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tion called Hanger 17. Finally, Moon Landing
a ruby beer at 4.2% will feature during November
and will include six different malts and four hop
varieties. The Cask Aged range looks pretty
healthy for the year with a new addition called Dr.
Phobia a 5.2% dark chestnut beer. Green Devil
I.P.A. the multi award winning beer will be available all year round where as other beers in the
Cask Aged range will feature at different times of
the year. Blue Skies I.P.A. returns after strong
public support for it.
Tydd Steam
Yooligan, sold out over the
Christmas period and was
followed by Armageddon
and Swedish Blonde from the occasional portfolio.

Beartown was brewed for the Whittlesey
Straw Bear festival. The next beer to be brewed
will be Iron Brew. Will is also busy with orders
for the Ely and Cambridge Winter Beer festivals.
Sales were very positive over the Christmas period
and the brewery is working at capacity to recover
and build stocks for the current period.

Xtreme Ales
By the time you read this Whittlesey Straw Bear festival will
have been and gone! Xtreme
brewed their two seasonal specials, Dancing
Pigeon and Goldilocks and several other of
their beers made appearances in pubs throughout
the town. Brewing continues apace, but was not
helped by one of the staff disappearing on holiday
for most of December! They are still playing catch
up, having sold all available beer.

Xtreme had a presence at Elysian Winter Beer
Festival the end of January, and have been asked to
supply a festival special for Leicester Beer Festival
8th-11th March. They will also be brewing a
chocolate beer for Easter which will be based on
Cream Eggs! Major investment in the brewery
continues with a new mop bucket being ordered!
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It was all a bit
of a Mystery!

Sunday 20th November saw a full
minibus depart the Brewery Tap at
Midday but where were they going? Yes
it was Mystery Tour time again.Organiser John Hunt gave out the first and
only clue of the day when he said that
the first port of call involved a massive
erection! Ooh err missus.
This risqué clue had the desired effect of confusing
everyone as the perceived wisdom from the throng
was that it referred to the Angel of the North and
therefore the first pub must be the Angel at
Yarwell. Although we were heading in roughly that
direction, this proved not to be the case, much to
the smug satisfaction of the organiser. The first
pub did soon become obvious when we spotted the
massive erection otherwise known as the Welland
Viaduct. This mighty structure straddles the village
of Harringworth where we made our first call.
Manager of the White Swan, Les Purdy, welcomed
us to this pleasantly re-furbished village local,
thankfully re-opened with new owners after a
period of closure. Fine beers from Grainstore,
Langton, Sharps and Shepherd Neame were on
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offer. John tried a pint of Mucky Duck (which is
re-badged Grainstore Steelback IPA).

Next it was off over the border into Rutland and
on to the George and Dragon at Seaton, which is a
short five minute run from Harringworth. This is a
delightful country pub and was new to most of the
party. A superb pint of Bass was enjoyed by most
of the group. The other beer on offer was Greene
King IPA. We mingled in with the locals in the
quaint bar and a good time was had by all!

A further short journey took us to the impressively large Old White Hart in the picturesque
village of Lyddington. This is a pub with extensive
dining and function facilities, however we were
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made very welcome in the bar with the manager
kindly making sure that there was a good range of
beers on offer for our visit. He really prides himself
on the quality of the beers served and this was
evident with an excellent pint of Nene Valley
Brewery Unexpected Pleasures being enjoyed.
Other NVB beers were available along with the
ubiquitous Greene King IPA.

By now there were murmurings from the group
about severe hunger pains so with no further ado
we were off to see an old friend for some sustenance. As the minibus headed for Corby, everyone
guessed correctly that the next port of call would
be the Shoulder of Mutton at Weldon. We were
met by Bogdan and everyone enjoyed an excellent
buffet washed down with the pubs own Weldon
Ales. Bogdan kindly presented everybody in the
group with a bottle of his own beer which was
much appreciated by us all. Next we started to
head for home.

We had passed near the Royal Oak at
Doddington on the way out but we were now
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going to stop there. Another substantial pub, the
beers on offer included Grainstore Cooking and
Shepherd Neame Spitfire Gold. The general
consensus was that it was a very good pub with
some good quality beer.

Next it was on to the final pub of the day. The
Railway in Ketton, which is a superb local’s pub
situated next to the church in this very pretty
village. It is still a beer-orientated pub and has a
very friendly team behind the bar and some very
affable locals who made us all very welcome.
The beers were from Oakham and Grainstore and
again were in very good form. This is a lovely little
pub and well worth visiting. One of the real plus
points of the day was the quality of beer on offer
in this area. It may not have been a beer tickers
paradise but I believe that everybody thoroughly
enjoyed the beers on offer. This part of Rutland is
well worth seeking out.
A contented group of tourers then headed off
home to Peterborough!

John Hunt
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It has been reported in certain
campaigning journals recently that
there is widespread dissatisfaction
with the working of the Pubs Code
Adjudicator (PCA)., Paul Newby, and
that of his office. This is not new.
When Mr. Newby was given the post of PCA
there were some voices expressing deep disquiet
about the potential for a conflict of interest, as he
was also a shareholder of and lender to Fleurets, a
company which advises the big six Pubcos among
others. Making £130k per annum from his adjudicating job is blowing a raspberry to all pub tenants

struggling financially under the repressive pubco
regimes. Business Secretary, Greg Clark, has
declared his satisfaction with Mr Newby’s appointment, even though calls for his sacking have
emanated from pub tenants and the Commons
Business Select Committee. CAMRA are not very
pleased either.

The Market Rent Option (MRO) came into
being in the summer 2016, and it is this which is
policed by the PCA. It has not been working well
by many accounts. The MRO gives pub tenants a
right to break from the beer tie, so often punitively
imposed by the pubcos, and to buy their beer
directly from whomsoever they wish at competitive
market rates.

A report in Private Eye (the well known
campaigning tome) that one tenant of Enterprise,
who requested anonymity told how he asked
Enterprise for an MRO offer earlier in the year.
He was promptly sent a draft contract and, like
another MRO offer from them reported in a
previous Eye, it would have more than doubled his
rent and came loaded with extra costs.

The tenant reported Enterprise to the adjudicator a few days later. After a week, a letter arrived
from the adjudicators office, asking the tenant for
the date on which he had asked for the MRO offer
and talking in almost incomprehensible language
about deadlines. Shortly after replying, the tenant
received a phone call from an official at the adjudicators office who told him his complaint had
arrived too early; because Enterprise’s MRO offer
and his complaint both fell within the 28-day
window that the pubs code granted Enterprise to
make its offer. The fact that Enterprise had made
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up its mind in under 28 days apparently didn’t
matter to the officious watchdog. Very well, the
tenant asked, if he was too early, could he resubmit
his complaint? No, the official replied ; he was now
too late. Indeed he was. His statutory 14-day
window to complain had expired - one day before
the adjudicators office decided to call him and let
him know!
There may be a happy ending to this farce. The
tenant was told he might have his complaint
accepted after all because the adjudicator had a
two week backlog of applications it hadn’t
processed. The Eye asked the adjudicators office to
comment; it did not offer an explanation beyond
referring us to the pubs code.

Private Eye has previously warned about the overly
complicated timetables and deadlines put in place
by the new code and noted how Newby himself
had failed to explain the rules to tenants. Those
problems, it seems are now coming home to roost
and his office’s approach to customer service isn’t
helping. Private Eye is doing a good job; its worth
taking a look at.
DM. My thanks to Tyke Taverner that first
published this article. A subject that I’ve
commented on in the past.

Goodbye John Orbine

It is with great sadness that we have to report the passing away of
another one of our respected members. John Orbine was one of
our longest serving members who was well respected as both a very
well educated man of real ale, and a true gentleman.

He spent much of his working life as an employee of the post
office, then, on retirement as a hospital porter. He travelled around
the country to many beer festivals and some years ago was one of
the few who managed to complete our local CAMRA 'pub tour'
that we had implemented on our 40th anniversary. He will be
much missed by many at his local pub the Hand and Heart.
Our condolences go to his family.
Dave Murray

Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Rob flies solo in
Chorlton-Cum-Hardy

We met up at the station just after 8am on 12th
November and, in the absence of Roz, I took on
the honour of taking notes for the day.

I spent part of the journey going over Mick’s
itinerary together with the map, which identified
11 pubs and bars in reasonable proximity of each
other. It looked fairly straightforward to me, ten
half pint stops, and one pint stop at the eating
venue. Then Mick produced a second map
provided by Derek Gibson who had researched the
area in more detail. Derek’s map was introduced
by the following:-

“The Manchester suburb of Chorlton-CumHardy was once a real ale desert. However, recent
years have seen an explosion in availability and as
of May 2016 there are 31 pubs, clubs and bars
selling real ale in the area of Chorlton, Chorlton
Green and neighbouring Whalley Range.” The
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The Bar photo by Ross Parton
area covered was less than a half mile square!!
After a quick recalculation I came to the conclusion that some of the 31 would have to wait for
another trip.

Having marked my principal targets on Derek’s
map (see map opposite) I settled back with my
newspaper. We arrived at Oxford Road a couple of
minutes late but were happy to scamper on to a
connection for the short hop to Deansgate station
where the tram stop to Chorlton is. Unfortunately
we saw a notice telling us that Deansgate station
would closed at 6pm. Apparently there are too

F

Dulcimer photo by Ross Parton

The e-mail alert pinged and there was Mick
Slaughter’s annotated map and detailed breakdown of our next expedition north in search of
good ale in good pubs. I wondered how Mick
would get on after his “Hip-Op” foretold in our
review of London. I tentatively e-mailed back
offering my services as a dab hand with
wheelchairs but was assured by the man that he
would take it in his stride.
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many shoppers wanting trains at that time! Some
of our group had walked from Deansgate so we
were confident of getting back OK.

We took the tram to Chorlton which takes 10
minutes and passes by Old Trafford cricket
stadium. Coming out of the station the first bar on
the list was… The Bar, just across Wilbrahim
Road. Derek had identified a bar, Oddest, which
sold vinyl so he took a left and managed the 100
yards there and back.

The Bar was the first of Chorlton’s modern café
bars in the late 90’s and is still going strong. On
sale were a nice range of locales, Dan’s Brewery
IPA 3.9%, Magic Rock Ringmaster 3.9%,
Common Ground Coffee Porter 5.4% and
Villainous Vienna IPA 6.5% were in good condition. I went for the Dan’s IPA, very hoppy and a
refreshing starter. The barmaid was chatty and
helpful in recommending other bars in the area.

Our next port of call was The Dulcimer, less
than 100 yards away. In between were two more
on Derek’s map, Mono and Jam Inn but these
were not open and judging by the names are more
evening music venues. The Dulcimer is quite large
with the bar on the ground floor and extra rooms
on the upper floor. A dulcimer hangs on the wall
near the bar. I had a Black Jack stout 5% which
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Sedge Lynn, Chorlton by Ross Parton

was excellent they also had Alchemy 4.3%, Siren
Craft Liquid Mistress 5.8%, Dulcimer Golden
Loom 3.9% and Wainwrights beer. Again we had
a congenial barmaid who knew her ales.

Having become somewhat acclimatized to the
area a little adjustment to the batting order was
deemed necessary. Our next group of pubs and
bars were laid out going up the Manchester Road
East. We decided to walk to the furthermost and
make our way back to be closer to the final array
and obviate the need for a taxi. (By this time Mick
was comfortable with his walking aids which also
served as Bag Hooks.) The furthest bar away from
us was De Nada but we thought that would turn
out to be nothing so we set our sights on the next

The Pie menu at Pi by Ross Parton
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that the name was Latin and suggested that people
may overindulge and have 22 over the seven but
no, this pub is famous for its pies. I could just hear
Ronnie Barker saying “No ee’s”.

The pub does offer a range of gourmet pies
including two vegetarian options, all at £4.75.
Then you have the option to add mash, peas and
or gravy, all at £1 a throw. I decided to wait for the
Spoons. Beers on offer included Tatton Blonde
4%, Black Edge 4% and Wreckers Pale 4.8%.
Leaving the Pi Diners sub group consuming their
food choices we ventured on to the Marble Beer
House another short walk along.

Font, Chorlton by Ross Parton

one, Font (Chorlton), named after the owners. It
has a dining area and we were met by some exotic
aromas as Tagines were being prepared. This bar
had 16 Real Ales, eight Craft Ales and six Real
Ciders. I had a Bad Seed Pale Ale 5.2% which was
excellent. Although prices in the Font are more
London, CAMRA members can claim a 25%
discount (Chez and Ross were competing to buy
the round here) which brings prices into the low
£3s. They did have the Oakham Green Devil on
but at £6.30 a pint!

Time to head back the way we had come.
We stopped next door at Mary and Archie’s which
to me sounds like a Mexican Guitar band. This
was a corner shop turned café bar. Although more
café they did have 4 hand pumps. I went for Black
Jack Mosaic a nice hoppy beer. Also on offer were
Tring Winter Tweed 4.1%, The Hopster 3.9% and
Roosters Italian Job 4.7%. Chez took a sip from
his glass but it was off. The barman apologized
and provided him with another beer. The barman
had also asked us if we were CAMRA members
and another discount was received. I was
impressed by the attentiveness of the staff.

Next stop was Pi, again just a short walk. This
was one of the two places on the ‘places to eat’ list,
the other being a Wetherspoons. Now I thought
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Marble Beer House, Chorlton by Ross Parton

This multi-award winning pub has a good range
on offer including at least three Marble beers. Other
microbreweries represented Hawkshead, Pictish,
Blackjack and some that failed to reach my gaze
which was now becoming more interested in solid
food. I did go for a 4.7% stout here but cannot decipher my handwriting. A good place to visit when it
is not crowded which I presume is not often.
On to Sedge Lynn, a Wetherspoons, which was
originally a Billiards Hall constructed by the
Temperance Hall Billiard Hall Company. It is a
Grade II listed building. The high, barrel arched

F
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ceiling gives a wonderful light airy feel to
the place. This Wetherspoons has the toilets
on the ground floor!! There were no dark
beers on when we visited but I was
delighted to see Purple Moose Elderflower
Ale on and chose a pint to go with my
mixed grill for lunch and thus included in
the meal price. Ross also took the mixed
grill option and we had an eat-off. I won by
a short sausage!

Having satisfied our appetites we
proceeded to The Beagle, just across the
road. This was one on Derek’s list and
proved a worthy member. Ales on were
Swark Oast Pale Ale 4.7%, Hard Knott
Katalst 3.8% and Torrside Sto Lat 2.8%.
Must be a tick for someone. This was a
popular food pub with families taking
advantage of the “conservatory” front area.

We now headed for the other side of Wibrahim
Road and the more traditional pubs. Mick had
plotted the most direct route through a car park
and in about 5 minutes we arrived at the Beech
Inn a truly “community pub”. I had a BrightsideUnderworld Porter 4.4%. There were 2 Tim
Taylors and a Hawkshead also on. Time was
beginning to catch up with us but we managed to
get to The Famous Trevor Arms (see front cover
picture) where I was pleased with a Maori New
Zealand pale ale 4%. Nice pub but Greene King
ale does not tempt me.

We set off to the Horse and Jockey, over 200
years old but now refurbished and home of the
Bootleg Brewing Company. Good range of beers
here Bootleg – Urban Fox 4.2% and Chorlton Pale
Ale 4%, Holt Treason & Plot 4.6%, IPA 3.8%,
Golden Ale 4.2% and Bitter 4%, Beartown Ginger
Bear 4%, Braedy Conway Brewery- Fireside ale
5%. I went for the Treason and Plot stout which
was a nice treacle flavour.

Whilst I savoured my stout Mick nipped off to
visit The Bowling Green another Community Pub
supporting local sports including GAA Gaelic football but only two mainstream beers.
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Beech Inn, Chorlton by Ross Parton

Time to head back to the tram stop. On the way
we called in at the Parlour (formerly Marmalade)
another pub with a formidable choice of ales. 99
Brew Co – Dark Spaces and Empty Places 5%,
American Pale. Titanic- Plum Porter, RobinsonsDizzy Blondes- Dizzy Blonde 3.8%, White Label
Kerpol 4.8%. They also had a range of whiskeys
from France, India, Japan and Finland.

We managed to get the tram back to Deansgate
and walked to Oxford Road station and, with 25
minutes to spare found more ale. I visited the Salisbury for a Robinsons Trooper 4.8% before
boarding the train for a restful journey home. This
was interrupted at Nottingham when the carriage
was suddenly filled with revelers going to
Grantham for a night out!?

At Peterborough there was time for people to
take in a nightcap at the Drapers or Brewery Tap.
I went to meet Roz who was at the Oculist
birthday party at the Stoneworks. As we took the
taxi home I reflected on the trip and came to the
conclusion that a long weekend in Chorlton would
not be a bad thing as long as I was not flying solo.

Rob Fountain
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THE GOLDEN FLEECE
18 Sheepmarket Stamford Tel: 01780 763749

A traditional village pub
in the heart of Stamford.
We are a family run pub with a friendly atmosphere
and cracking good food. From 9am t0 4pm Monday
to Saturday we serve home cooked food prepared on
the day. On Sunday we oﬀer a proper home cooked
roast dinner from 12pm to 3pm.
Three real ales (including one rotating guest) are
available alongside Westons Family Reserve Cider.
For entertainment we oﬀer Karaoke on Thursdays
and Sundays and Live Bands on Fri and Sat nights.

Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk
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Quarts and Thoughts

A Church might not be the most
obvious venue for a beer festival,
but, on reflection, what better
place can you think off ? A
large, undercover area, generally
in a central location, only
utilised half a dozen times a
week. Certainly that is the view
taken by St. Wulfram’s Church
in Grantham. In October they
welcomed a Welsh male voice
choir and from 24th – 26th
November they held their own
beer festival.

could be seen doing a stint
behind the bar! Sausage rolls
and pork pies helped soak up the
ale as a set from a local band
contributed to a cheerful
evening. Unfortunately I had an
early start the next day so
couldn’t take full advantage, but
I hope this is going to be a
regular event. Well done to all
concerned.

The early start I mentioned
prefaced a long weekend in the

“Sometimes I wonder about the
recruitment policies of companies and why they place staff in
jobs when their vocation
clearly lies elsewhere.”

I was expecting a relatively
low-key event with a limited
choice of ales, but the opposite
turned out to be the case.
Expertly racked up were no
fewer than 50 ales (and a dozen
ciders) featuring breweries from
the length and breadth of the
country. Many of the ales had
religious names; we’re all
familiar with Bishop’s Farewell
and Reverend James, but what
about Black Mass, Bread Of
Heaven, Gravedigger’s Ale,
Vicar’s Ruin or a personal pleasure on the night, Slumbering
Monk from Joule’s brewery of
Market Drayton. St. Wulfram’s
Ale from Grantham brewers
Brewster’s was a nice touch, as
was Father Stuart from the
town’s Oldershaw brewery, a
tribute to the church’s vicar who

Potteries, although we spent the
Sunday in Leek, a town with
many classic boozers that we are
already making plans to return.
On the Sunday night we
continued the ecclesiastical
theme, spending the evening in a
pub in Etruria called the Holy
Inadequate! Seven changing
ales supported Joule’s Pale, and a
chance conversation threw up
one of those strange paradoxes
that only the brewing industry
can produce. Joule’s is based in
Market Drayton, north Shropshire, and owns a pub in Ludlow,
to the south of the county, which
doesn’t sell any of their own ale
because “it’s too far to send it”.

On the Monday morning I
paid a visit to a well-known
brewery (to whose porter I am
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partial) with a view of stocking
up for Christmas. Sometimes I
wonder about the recruitment
policies of companies and why
they place staff in jobs when
their vocation clearly lies elsewhere. The ales were in packs of
eight and the conversation went
something like this:
Me: “I was told you had some
ales on offer”
Girl: “Yes, the strong beer is two
packs for £20”
Me: “What about the porter?”
Girl: “No, that’s our bestseller,
it’s not on offer”
Me: “Hmm….I haven’t had the
strong bitter before. May I have
a taste?”
Girl: “No, sorry we can’t do that”
Me: “But we’re in a brewery!”
Girl:“Sorry”
Me: “What about this one?”
Girl: “That’s from our sister
brewery. It’s two for £20 as well”
Me: “Right, I’ll have a case of
the porter, and presumably I can
have one of each of the
strong bitter and the sister
brewery ale for £20?”
Girl: “No, sorry, you’ve got to
buy two of the same”
If I hadn’t made a special trip
and if I hadn’t wanted the
porter so badly I’d have walked
out. Fortunately the strong
bitter turned out eminently
drinkable.

It is said that you don’t choose
a cat – a cat chooses you, and
sometimes it seems that beer
festivals do too. Earlier in the
year we were on our way home
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from Market Harborough and
saw a sign advertising a beer
festival. We deviated from our
route and followed several more
signs, eventually fetching up at a
remote farm which turned out
to be home to the Langton
Brewery. What a pleasant
surprise it was! Vintage lorries
and tractors provided the backdrop to a dozen ales with a
strong South Walian bias.
It transpired that the brewery
had bought some equipment
from a Welsh brewer and forged
a relationship which culminated
in several breweries sending a
barrel to Leicestershire, which
when empty, were filled by
Langton and sent back to Wales
for distribution. This is another
one for next year’s diary
although it’s a bit out of the
way, so a non-drinking driver is
required!

As we arrived at the festival, a
chap who was on his way out
handed us half a dozen tickets
entitling the bearer to a free half
pint. So, one minute we weren’t
going to a beer festival, and the
next, we’re not only at the beer
festival but drinking free beer!
It doesn’t get much better...

Finally - the Wheatsheaf at
Edith Weston, on the shores of
Rutland Water, has reopened
after suffering serious fire
damage last year. I was there for
the reopening in December
along with what seemed like the
entire village. A speech from an
Everards’ director got proceedings under way and I have to say
that the Tiger and Old Original
were in superb condition. All
this and the Houndogs too!
Alun Thomas
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Diary Dates
February

Tuesday 7th at 8.30pm.
Branch Monthly Meeting at
Palmerston Arms, 82 Oundle
Road, Peterborough, PE2 9PA.
All members welcome, please
bring membership card.

Thursday 16th
- Saturday 18th
Luton Beer and Cider Festival,
Hightown Sports and Arts
Centre, Concorde Street, Luton
LU2 0JD. For further details
www.southbedscamra.org.uk/

Friday 17th at 7pm
Pub of the Year presentation at
Jolly Brewer, Stamford, PE9 2PP
Minibus departs Brewery Tap at
7pm – return by 11pm. Contact
John Hunt, Social Secretary to
book a seat.

Wednesday 22nd
- Saturday 25th
CAMRA’s National Winter Ales
Festival, St Andrews and Blackfriars Hall, St Andrews Hall
Plain, Norwich NR3 1AU. (21st
5.30-10.30 CAMRA members
only preview, you will need valid
membership card or you can join
on the day!) For further details
http://www.nwaf.org.uk/
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CAMRA meetings,
socials and beer festivals

March

Tuesday 7th at 8.30pm.
Branch monthly meeting at the
Burghley Club, Burghley Rd,
Peterborough PE1 2QA. All
members welcome to attend, but
please bring your membership
card.

Thursday 16th
- Saturday 18th
St Neots Booze on the Ouse Beer
and Cider Fest, Priory Centre,
Priory Lane, St Neots, PE19
2BH. 70+ cask beers + real cider.
For further details
www.hunts.camra.org.uk/festival
Saturday 25th
March in March Crawl. Meet at
Peterborough railway station at
11.30 for 11.50 train.
Cost £7.70 off peak return.
Return at your leisure.

April

Monday 3rd at 8.30pm
Branch monthly meeting at the
Admiral Wells, 41 Station Rd,
Holme, Peterborough PE7 3PH.
All members welcome to attend,
but please bring your membership card.

Saturday 15th
Delaine Bus Crawl to Bourne via
Langtoft etc. Meet at Queensgate bus station at 11.20 for
11.30 bus. Single Day Rover
available plus Group Day Rover
available for groups of four.
Return at your leisure.
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whatpub.com
Featuring over 35,000 real ale pubs

Over 96%
of Britain’s
real ale pubs
featured
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thousands
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volunteers

Created by
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UK’s best beer
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Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

Letters to the editor

What a pity that local CAMRA
Pub officer resorted to sarcasm
in his December/January City
News report in Beer Around ‘Ere
magazine (page 7) about the
salvation of the Hand and Heart
in Millfield.

I quote “regular customers will
be gratified to learn that they
can look forward again to seeing
the friendly faces of Sue and
Floyd in the pub. Apparently
Bram is also involved.”

The locals know that it was
Bram who saved the pub - with
the love and support of his wife
Sue, of course. Floyd the husky
is just grateful he still has a home
– which would have not
happened if the (albeit wellintentioned) Residents’
Association or, worse, a developer had taken over the pub
when it was put up for sale by
Enterprise in 2016.

It was Bram – ‘marmite’
though he may be – who singlehandedly set about finding and
securing financial backing.
He approached a long-term
friend, a fellow pub landlord
who had a nest-egg he was
looking to invest, and some of
Bram’s customers also came
forward with considerable lump
sums.

Bram is bipolar and sometimes
struggles to be the genial host.
But he has a good heart and,
without doubt, his ales are

among the finest in the area –
and isn’t that what our CAMRA
representatives should be
commenting on in Beer Around
‘Ere, not using it as a platform on
which to be spiteful about
personalities?

“Apparently Bram is also
involved.” How puerile. We
should be applauding those who
save our ever-diminishing pubs,
not taking the mickey.

Chris Hooten (CAMRA
member and former pubs
landlord), Broadway, Peterborough

Greetings for
a Happy New
Beer Year

I thought you should know that
last year the Shoulder of
Mutton, Weldon arranged four
bus trips for pub regulars and
they were so popular that a
double decker bus was laid on.

visit some city centre real ale
venues. Bookings are now being
taken at the Shoulder or telephone 01536 601016. Places
are limited to 70.

Looking ahead to the 40th
Peterborough Beer Festival in
August, plans are well underway
to run the double decker to the
event on the Saturday. Booking
will open in June. Again 70
places on a first come first served
basis. Another two trips will be
arranged during the year with
dates and destinations to be
confirmed.
The Shoulder of Mutton will
celebrate its 80th birthday in the
summer with entertainment,
food and a special beer from the
Weldon brewery. More details
to follow.
Cheers
Dave Fursdon
Gretton, Northants.

The idea came from me and
fellow pub regular and CAMRA
member, Andrew Whitaker. Due
to the popularity and the enjoyment they gave everyone, the
excursions will continue this
year, starting with a visit to
Leicester on Saturday 11th
March to coincide with the
CAMRA beer festival. There
will also be an opportunity to
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Social drinking is good for you! |29

Your health! The benefits of
social drinking
New research, which shows that moderate alcohol
consumption with friends at a local pub may be
linked to improved wellbeing, has been published
in the journal Adaptive Human Behaviour and
Physiology.

which encouraged whole-group conversation,
while those drinking in city-centre bars tended to
be in much larger groups, and participated much
less in group conversation.

“Our social networks
provide us with the
single most important
buffer against mental
and physical illness”.

"Our social networks provide us with the single
most important buffer against mental and physical
illness. While pubs traditionally have a role as a
place for community socialising, alcohol's role
appears to be in triggering the endorphin system,
which promotes social bonding. Like other
complex bonding systems such as dancing, singing
and storytelling, it has often been adopted by large
social communities as a ritual associated with
bonding.”

While most studies warn of the health risks of
alcohol consumption, researchers at the University
of Oxford have looked at whether having a drink
may play a role in improving social cohesion, given
its long association with human social activities.

Combining data from three separate studies - a
questionnaire-based study of pub clientele,
observing conversational behaviour in pubs, and a
national survey by the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) – the researchers looked at whether the
frequency of alcohol consumption or the type of
venue affected peoples’ social experiences and
wellbeing.

They found that people who have a ‘local' that
they visit regularly tend to feel more socially
engaged and contented, and are more likely to
trust other members of their community. They
also observed that those without a local pub had
significantly smaller social networks and felt less
engaged with, and trusting of, their local communities.

The study also showed that those who drank at
local pubs tended to socialise in smaller groups,
Visit our web site for up-to-date news: www.real-ale.org.uk

Professor Robin Dunbar of the University of
Oxford's Experimental Psychology department,
said: "This study showed that frequenting a local
pub can directly affect peoples' social network size
and how engaged they are with their local community, which in turn can affect how satisfied they feel
in life.

Colin Valentine, CAMRA’s National Chairman,
said: "Personal wellbeing and happiness have a
massive impact not only on individual lives, but on
communities as a whole. It will be of no surprise to
CAMRA members that pubs play such a pivotal
role in a person's wellbeing, but it is fantastic news
to hear that this wisdom has now been confirmed
by research.

“Pubs play a unique role in offering a social environment to enjoy a drink with friends in a
responsible, supervised community setting. For this
reason, we all need to do what we can to ensure
that everyone has a ‘local’ near to where they live
or work - the first step to which is strengthening
planning protection for pubs to stem the 21 pubs
closing across this country each week.”
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Branch Committee
Secretary: Dickie Bird
74 Ellwood Avenue,
Peterborough PE2 8LY
07731993896
info@real-ale.org.uk

Chairman: David Murray
01733 560453
chairman@real-ale.org.uk

Treasurer: Paul Beecham
01733 311981
07710 008693
treasurer@real-ale.org.uk

Vice Chair: Matthew Mace
07809 629241
vice-chair@real-ale.org.uk
Social Sec: John Hunt
07923 489917
social-sec@real-ale.org.uk

Pubs Officer: John Temple
07905 051 312
pubs-officer@real-ale.org.uk

Press Officer: Mike Blakesley
01733 390828 (h)
07747 617527 (m)
press-officer@real-ale.org.uk

cider@real-ale.org.uk

Elgood’s: John Hunt
07923 489917

Membership: Bob Melville
07941 246693
membership@real-ale.org.uk

Kings Cliffe Brewery:
Mike Blakesley
07747 617527

Cider Officer: Bernidette Gilbert
Young Members: Kara Williams
young-members@real-ale.org.uk

Festival Org: Mike Lane
07850 334203
festival-organiser@real-ale.org.uk

LocAle Officer: Mark Wroe
locale@real-ale.org.uk
07595 549388
Webmaster: Harry Morten
webmaster@real-ale.org.uk

Brewery Liaison Officers
Blue Bell: John Hunt
07923 489917

Bexar County Brewery:
Dave Botton
01733 345475
Castor Ales: Mike Lane
07850 334203

Hopshackle: Noel Ryland
07944 869656

Melbourn: Don Rudd
07806 731765

Mile Tree Brewery:
Steve Williams
07756 066503

Nene Valley: Bob Melville
07941 246693

Oakham Ales: Dave Allett
07966 344417
Tydd Steam: John Hunt
07923 489917

Xtreme Ales:
Katie Barrett
xtreme-blo@real-ale.org.uk
08545 040506
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk
Check out our website at:
www.real-ale.org.uk

Trading Standards

Digfield: Dave Waller
07821 912605

The Ramblewood Inn
‘The pub in the woods’

The all day venue – Open for meals and
snacks 12pm to 9pm daily
A conservatory restaurant with food served all
day, nooks and crannies in the old stables, outdoor
seating and extensive parking, plus a selection of
Real Ales.

Real food, Real ales, Real pub
Orton Hall Hotel & Spa,
The Village, Orton Longueville,
Peterborough, PE2 7DN
Tel: 01733 391111

50 %
O FF

All food
purchased when
you spend £30
or more

Name
Email
Postcode
Terms and Conditions - Coupon valid only when £30 or more is spent on
food, cannot be exchanged for cash, does not apply to spend on drinks
cannot be used in conjuction with any other promotion, not valid for parties
in excess of 8 people. Valid from 30th March 2017 excluding 25th March
2017. If you do not wish to receive further promotions please tick here n

For special o ers, news and travel directions visit www.traditionalinns.co.uk

